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Hen. S. S. Cox UbetUTbtit. unfortunate
ly, not out of dancer.

The Incumbrance on Mrs. lifiieral Li-

lian's Washington house has teen paM off

by citizens of Chicago.

The Pull Halt riazrtte vindicates its
friend, the Czar of KusMa, from the charKe

of drunkenness and insanity.

Olnrious old John llrliiht, of Manchester.
u tin n.n.l friend of America. He was

her friend when Mie needed friends in

Kngland.

Henry il. Stanley Is only 4S years of age

and U lu robujt liealth. He "Ueeps well

in any climate tCAUfc lie takes eol care

of himself.

This (Tulav, January 18th) is not the
coldest da we have had this rather cold.

"open" winter, but it Neolrt enough. Mr.

Jnnss Drurr unite V 1 a pretty good '

prophet. Hut harn't we had '"' .

enough?

We learn from an article in the Ohio

State Journal, that Springfield's Kausas

town, Knnopolis has applied for a city
charter, that it has already one hundred
school children, and is taking steps to build

a S20.0IM school houe. !

Judge Dial lias made a thorough study of
the laws of the st-.- te which regulate
country schools and we reproduce one

o! his articles relating to them from an
Issue of the Kkpi-bi.i- c printed In 11.
The article will Is? found to contain much

valuable information.

An organization of workingmen in New

Tors has raied the cry: "All the reli-

gion from Koine you please, but no politics."

That is a sound utterance. We have ioli-tic- s

enough in this country, without imtwrt-in- c

any. and we Ime dictation and bossing

enough here without having any from

abroad. .

An esteemed friend lias sent us a copy of

the London .Vforniii'j JW. of a late date,
w.iich contain elaborate account of the
late snow-- storm, which swept over England

a id whitened the whole United Kingdom.

AtAIdershot there were drifts rive feci

deep. In lxmdon there was a fall of eight

to nine Inches, and hundreds of laborers
were employed on the Strand and other
thoroughfares, to sweep up the snow a it ,

fell and cart it away and dump it into the
Thames'. We let our snow lie and stay as j

long a it will In American cities and ue it i

1..f KH.lit rs
Hi. Sirifcu num.,. !

Mr. Kirbv. tule fifteen
the

To a Times -on a Henry George platform.
.stir interviewer he said:

I am squarely opposed to Mr. George's
and If the platform on which he

ran conforms to his land theories, I

could not stand on it I have always
been'a close student of the labor question,

and I think the only question which the or-

ganized labor ha to deal with is the hour
question. Let the workingmen make a
united fight for the eight hour system, and

then the thirty-thre- e per cent, of laborer
who are now idle, will nave woric anu oe in
a to defend themselves.

The International Union of Bricklayers
and Masons has been holding a convention

at Washington, and the members showed

themselves good and patriotic citizen by

adopting and publishing the following:

Kesolved. That we. the International
Union of Bricklayers and Masons, wish it
to be known throughout the that we

not afliliate with any society or organi-

zations governed principles or views ad-

vanced by socialists anarchists, commu-

nists or any organization opposed sus-

taining the laws of our government and
the flag bearing the stars ai.d stripes. Is the
flag that should be recognized the stabd- -

anl of all labor organizations
-

The New York Tribune of Saturday,
has the following:

Ohio has lost comparatively few of its
military men and politicians Among its

military men are Sherman. Sheri-

dan, Itosecrans, Knell. Cox, Kwing, Hayes.
N'ojes. Keifer. Schenck. Force, Hazen,
llickenlooper. Mitchell. Buckland. Cowen.
C.irringtoii. Itobinson. Y'ouug and Gro-veu-

General Hazen died soon after this para-

graph wa printed. Commenting on the

foregoing, Davton Journal says:

Hrie vou forgotten Ale- x- Anson and
Colorado' McCook, George Crook. Conily of
the Toledo Commcrcfcil. Fuller. Barnett,
Stanley, Bums Leggett Bob Granger.
Warner, Kautz. Corbin, Walcutt. Senator
Manderm. John Beatty. Secretary of
State Itobinson, Mr. Justice Woods,

audeneer, the famous oid Jake Ammen.
Jsanders Halt G.W. Morgan. W.W. Bums
J.S. Mason. Israel Garrard. Sprlgg Carroll.
Quuicy Gilmore, Poo. McMillan, now of
New Orleans Wager Swayne. Leggett

Potts, Tony Forsyth, J. G. Mitchell.
Casement Kcnnett. Coates, Gibon,
and scoies more, and promi-

nent in their respectlte spheres? Tie
roster of Ohio men who won repu-

tation in the army is by no means ex-

hausted. See Ohio ill the War for tl e
r gister.

The most bit ot newspaper enter-

prise now known Is tliat involved in the
printing of alleged portraits oi people, for
it is seldom that portrait appears lu a
newspaisT that has much resemblance to

the person it purports to represent We

had several jiortraits of Henry W. Grady,

sone giving the appearance of a sort of

repenting pirate, and others of a d j
;

. t ?. l.1.k str.t fn4f tliam
01', WHO IUVI J.., mourn ""i "" 'c
world, a little before he wa riie enough

for real life. Nothing could lie

m re unlike anything else that these ior-trai- ts

are unlike each other, or (we infer)

the original. A to Grady, he is still alive

and in vigorous health, and he has a newf-pap- er

at his command, in he can

protest and defend himself. But now here

come several d'stlnct and different portraits
of the late General Hazen. who was a
brave and gallant soldierand a very worthy
man. and no one of these pictures i like

...,f tiieotlier and .1 Caoe Cod Y'ankee

reseniauo ",
husband ate printed American newspa- -

pcrs. If we are to have In

public prints let us have those which are to

some reasonable extent genuine.

TWTaMTirrriar

ovk exrouTs.
Fact and figures ptrUlnlng to our export

business In 18S0 show why the times are nil
Improving. The scare about lndln's wheat
sunolv shuttlne us out from the Migiusii

market doesnt materialize. e hennu.- -

000,000 bushels of w heat to iasv

year. 3,000.000 more than we did the year
before; oxer one billion pound of flour, ...
and 35,000.000 bushels of c rn, an article
on which America has almost a monopoly,

and which is growing In fs or abroad as the
basis of a great variety of good and whole-

some articles of table food. We raise the V
best wheat in the world, too, and make the
finest flour an articJethat distance and of

annihilates all competition, and our foreign

customers are largely of das that prefer
the best of everything and are able to paj
for it. America will retain thi ascendency

in the grain and Hour markets In the world.

and the demand will increase from year to

year.
But In addition to this tbere i a gron

inir ilennnd abroad for several varieties
and larce miautities of our manufactured
products. America beats the world in car

pet, and sends her "coal to Newcastle
(in lid renectl with prolit We make

better machinery than can be made abroad.

We make lighter, more stylish Implement
of

which are at the same time stronger and

more enduring.

In what direction do thee facts point?

Tliey show that agriculture, in addition to

being the basal industry of the world, and
esecia!ly of this country. Is an Industry

that may be still further developed, with

profit in America. The farmer will run no

risk whatever in putting in all the
and com he ha room and can cultivate,

and getting as much out of each acre as
I

We do not seem to be In any
danger of overstocking market for the
world is our "oyster" we have the eidire
range; and it does not need lo be said that
our Springfield and grain-drill- s

and s still find sale In all the

countries of the earth.
What America needs to do is to cultivate

her exporting qualities lo Increase the
kinds and the bulk of her product that aie
suited to foreign markets so that ne can
eirl(e jj(W 0f the world-

- gold and silver
return. That Is what we need. The

world sends her surplus people here to be

eared for In this great and produclle conn-tr-

and she should send her treasure here

to asssist us in this line especially so,
when we send her full value. In advance,
lu food supplies and manufactured r-

tides.

Hon. Samuel Sullivan l"Sunet") Cox

has about as many personal friends among
republicans as any democrat In the country,
and yet he ha always fought them lustily

but usually in a way. He
was born with a gold soon In his mouth,
at Zanesville, Ohio, and has been ladling
pap into his mouth with it nearly hi
life. At Columbus Ohio, he wa for years
an accomplished and able journalist and he
has written two or three good books, which
htve had a large sale. He went to Congress
from old Columbus district for several
terms, and removed to New York and rep-

resented a district lu that city In the House.
He succeeded General Lew. Wallace as

minister Turkey and returning, last
fill, wa to Congress. He i

now very ill and It may be well to say what
good things we wish to of him before it is
too latk for him to get the tienefit of
them.

Ol-- COCXTltV ACiOO.s.
To the Kditnr ot the Republic:

A few days since a bill passed in tl c
house of representatives proposing to change

the management of the public schools to a
lioanl of education of each township, com-

posed of one member from every sub-di- -

trl..l In tlm tnn.lil,! Thin e,,iiti.

of the township would be placed.
Thi would be an Improvement on the
present system, but it is not the let thing
that can Is? done. It leave the
as they are. The most important point is
to get clear uf the to wipe
them out of existence. Then have a ton

boaid composed of five or six members,
elected by the people at large. This was
the plan promised hi a bill in the house of
representatives ofTcicd by me in ltl; and
the is a statement ol some of the
reasons in favor of that bill.

E. G. Dial
Epitoij Rkitiilk The legislation pro-

posed by tne in the O'lio house of represen-
tatives in regard to me public schools has
been so misappreht nd.-i- l by some and so
willfully misrepresented by otiiers that I
desire to stale the proposed changes and
the reasons therefor. The township bill
provide that a lioard of education be
elected by the people of each township
district couixstd uf m competent and
judicious iersons. one-thir- d to be elected
ever' year to serve for ihree 3 ears, the
election to be held at the annual election
for township officer by judge and
clerks thereof. It provides that these six
ju liclous and competent ihtsoiis shall have
the entire management of ttie schoo's of tl e
township district And this means that
the board of education elected by the people
of the township shall exercise all the
power and perform all the duties with
reference to the schools of the township,
that the board of education of a city or
village, or siecial district, exercise and
perform in regard to the schools of the city,
village orsiK-cia- l district

Now what is there staitliug in thispropu
sition that the county schools should be
put under the same management as the city
schools?

President Andrews, of Marietta college,
says:

"Thirty-fiv- e years ago single district
system prevailed in the towns of the state,
a well as in the country: and when the
graded or union system was proposed in a
town for it was introduced Into a great
many towns by local action nfior to the
passage of the general law these same

madetothechangeasare now
made to these proposed legislative meas-
ures But w ho would have the old system
restored in our towns? Thechange wrought
was marvelous. In many pls.ee the num-
ber of schools was doubled within a j ear or
two. Thi wa partly owing to the fact
that many parent had before ent their
children to private schools and partly
because the school were made so good
that they attracted many children of parents
who were whollv indifferent to their educa-
tion. The public schools of the towns were
revolutionized by the changes then made In
the system."

It is an infinite misfortune to the
of Ohm that law which abandoned the
district svtein in the towns did not do the
same for the country. It is a remarkable
fact that for twenty-eigh- t jear there has
been no act passed in Ohio, looking to
improvement of the public schools. What
has been done was In Hie opposite niree- -
tion. Example: The law authorizing the
probate court to reduce the size ami in
crease the number ot .sutwlistnct.

But let us look at the The
j law requiring townships to be divided Into

ts undoubtedly roiilemplates an
! approximate equality of voulliof scIi.mi1 ace
in the several This is made

'certain by the plain language of the law.
Section 3!S7 provides that the school funds
"shall le mi aportio!ied by the board that
the schools in all the of the
township shall be continued thesauie length
of tinre each year." Then section sail en
acts "that no snail contain less
than ixtv resident scholars

twenty pupils; in fifty counties, less than
twentv.T am ln onIy eRnt counties does
the atteudance exceed thirty. In four!
hundred school districts there Is an enum--1

leratlon of less than twenty-fiv-e, and thr

Josiah of Cincinnati, will a board of ten to members,
do for a labor candidate for mayor. ;jer which entire management ot the
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are scores of cf enumerating less
than a dozen; as fdc example, 71 pupils i

enumerated In seven t: 10s pu- -

distributed, among ten districts and
these are by no means'the smallest? And '

Kt iimt he savs "enumeration." The
attendance In these scnoois WOUIU noi De

r livi. nr sis nunlls each. Take Clark
county for eiample. There are ninety-fou- r

liny-tw- o i.i mese nam
ontnneratloti less than the law requires.

The average enumeration in these fifty-tw- o

ts Is imriy-seve- n pupus. une sat
township in this county has not one

that enumerates sixty. It has nine
enumerating each, as follows:

,"3, .15. . -- 9. 30- - lv s- -' 34- - Another
township having eleven in six

the same, the enumeration In each Is as
follows: 33, 32, lfl, 23, 21. 35; and schools
have beer, kept for the last six months In

two districts of the last named township
with an average attendance of not over five
pupiN. And. let it be remembered, that
the smaller the enumeration the less Is the
average attendance, for a school of half a
dozen pupil Is net to worthless, and
parents will not require their children to at-

tend such a school. "You cannot make a
fire without fuel, uo more can you make a
school without pupils." '

Now the law, as stated above, requires
that the schools shall be continued the
amp length of time each year. What

equality, what justice Is there In spending
the same amount oi money on a scnooi oi
half a dozen pupils as I spent on a scnooi

half a hundred? What business sense 1

there In such management particularly
when we remember that the smaller the
school, the less its value?

The aggregate enumeration of the fifty- -

tne districts as above stated Is 1.942 pupils.
Dividing this number by sixty and we have
thirty-tw- o schools Instead of fifty-tw-

That Is an excess of twenty
schools In the county above
the legal number. I do not say that
townhip hoards would reduce uienumoen
to the extent of twenty In the county. Hut

say a township board of practical bus--i
Inuss men would not permit a school of.. . ,. ..... t.l -- !..Half a dozen pupus. oui wo .... .. ":the attendance at the several as to!
reduce tho numbers In d schools
and Increase the numbers In the smaller
schools, and in so doing such board would
find It to the advantage of the schools to
drop out from one to two schools, on an
average. In each township, and thu save
from eight to ten thousand dollars to the
ennntv everv vear. and to the state not less
than three-quarte- of a million dollars an- - j

nually. and jet nave rar oeucr srnmi.s.
But this waste of money Is not the worst

feature of the case. In this irregularity
and confusion and Inequality of

very many of the schools are of little
value. Thus the youth of the state are
largely robbed of that which is of more
value than money. And all this because of
the continuance of a system which has teeii
everywhere fonnd wanting.

HIRING FURNISHED HOUSES.

YVIisi Thej Cost lu er Vork Poring
t lis. Winter

N'o European city has lietter hotels than
ours, and foreign tourists have been long
used to sTs'niling time and money h them.
Now they are coming to demand greater
home comforts, and of course, at greater
cost; but cost is alsmt ths last thing to bo

considered when a rii-- man is in search of
tho pleasures of life and travel. But the cus-

tom ot hiring furnished houses in New York
for the winter season is growing, and it is
saiil by a well known real estate agent in
this city that more uptown mansions have
boon let by their rich owner this winter
than ever liefore.

lu renting a furnished bouse for from
four to six months in the winter every
thing is included in tho furnishings except
linen, silver plate and fine china. Delicate
bits of brit-a-br-nc are commonly put away
by the owners, because tenants prefer to be
free from the care of them and without

for their safety. The causes
which bring the fashionable and elegantly
furnished houses into the market for a part
of the year are various. Many New York
families spend their winters in Europe.
Sometimes a deoth in the family make it
desirable to look for rest and change of sur-

roundings in travel. Again, WHshlugton is

developing a fashionable social act in the
winter, and many New- - York families repair
thither for th time and let their home
mansions In this way they are relieved of
the core of their houvs, and the wt of tho
winter's travel is reduced, if not, in fact,
quite offset.

Many well known New Y"ork families do
themselves live in furnished houses in the
winter anil spend tlieir summers in travel
abroad. It costs no more than lo maintain
an establishment all the year round and live I

in it, and the arrangement has many ad-

vantage to those who love to roam.
The demand for elegantly furnished

houses in fnhiouable neigliborhoods begin
early in the autumn and lasts until about the
middle of December, the bct customers
usually coming at the last lieca-i- e they stay
in the country as late as isihle, knowing
that, as they are willing to pay almost any
price, they are sure of getting a house when
they want it For lieriods of from four to six
mouths rentals range from $."500 to $1,000
a month for a very elegantly furnished
house, and in tho spring the lempoi ary ten-

ant has but to pack and store hl silver and
linen, and take flight for the country or sea-

side. New Y'ork Sun.

l.nga.1 as an Orator.
Gen. Logan never had either the habits or

tho tastes of n student. He was thoroughly
posted on war topics and ililical history,
but seldom reading anything except the
ncwsraiiers and poetry, of which be was very
fon 1. He could recite many of the plays of
Shakesieare from memory, and the poems of
Mncaulay, with their martial measure, were
his favorites in verse. He was fond of Burns,
also, and recited his lines frequently He
was by no means an illiterate man. for he
had a good education for the days in which
he lived, and graduated at a Kentucky col-

lege. His carelessness in sptfh gave him
the reputation of being a jk.- grammarian,
but he could have corrected his own manu-
script if he had chosen. Mrs. Logan always
revised his written sixsvhe, not liccause he
was not able to do it. but because he pre-
ferred that she should. Perhaps the best
specimen of his oratory was an address he
delivered at the dedication of the monument
to Gen. Mcl'herson in this city in 18 18, and
it was really a fine production. He wrote
the most of it in pencil while on his way
from Chicaco to Washington on the cars.
and after hU arrival he shut himself up in '

his room all night revising the manuscript,
Mrs. Logan was not with him on this occa- -
sion, and she never saw the speech until it
appeared in print. New Y'ork Sun.

.
Pus.lble Causes ut llisrunlent. j

It is the little kindness it is the little
cruelty that make and mars nil the human
relations. It is Ihe personal interest it is
tho pergonal neglect out of w hich the uni- -
vcrsal order of disorder grows. Who knows
how far the public divsmteut has been fed '

b) that 40.OO0 pon with which you drove
past houses fromwhosa windowsinvalidstoo '

poor to buy the air of heaven watched you
daily How far will it beaffected by the cost
of her toilet, as reported by ths; Monday 1 i-
nception, of which Ihe starving wives of
drowned fishermen will read in the local
paper on Saturday night How fnr by the
washerwoman whom I forgot to yv Or
the shop girl to whom you refused the
chance to sit down from dawn to dark Or
the seamstress whom we underpaid Or tho
sick clerk to whom wt gave no varntion
Or the tramp to whom we were surly? Or
the old fellow selling tissue paper flower on
whom we east a look of disgust orcontempt

Somewhere the hurrying life has driven
too fast arounda corner. Somewhere some- - '

body's rights or sensibilities have boeu ran
over Somewhere somewhere there has
come "the little jolt.'' Elizalieth Stuart
Phelps iu Courier-Journa- l.

3lrniorlnl lo Highland Mar?.
The memorial of Highlnnd Mary has

tnken definite shape. It apiiears the pro-
posal originated with the Glasgow Cownl
society, who ask the r,f all
Burns clubs in the ereetion of a memorial to
Highland Mary nt her birthplace, Dunoon,
hi Cowal. The site they have offered the
rocky ridge of the Castle Hill, between the
road aud the sea is very piominent, and
the memorial, when erected, will be seen
from a great distance, and all the Clyde
steamers will pass within a stoue's throw of
it. The subject and tho site alike demand a
handsome structure. Cleveland Leader.

John Ericsson is now M, and knows all b
r learned.
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FROM fLNTV TO POVERTY.

' '" Dinner at DelmonlcVs.
A Manager-- . :...

When Clurles Brodlaugh visited this
country lue iio nm gave mm a uiiuier.
The feast was mien in the old club house on
Irving place. It was an elaliorate affair,
winding Its bun constrictor-lik- e way through
sixteen courses or so, with wine enough to
float a three decker Opposite me at table

a tlran prominent theatrical manager.
He was jocular and he was hungry. He
ate Ins wny through the courses and drank
his way down the card with scientific exacti-
tude, formally a corpulent loan, his dis-

tension assumed such proportion as were
alarming to liehold. The elasticity of his
tissues was. I am convinced, tested to the
uttermost point of tension. When I left
the table he was still nibbling crumbs and
washing I hem down with deep draughts of
punch llery enough to put the Sun cholera
mixture to tho blush.

1 strolled up Ilrnmlwny to cool oft" and
dropped in nt the Park, theatre. After an
act of Oakey Hall's "Crucible," or some-
thing equally diverting, I went over to tire
TaHte club t with some friends.
As we chattel at the bar a suffocated voice
behind the screen, which arati the

from the front of the house, called
"I mt. waitnli, nevali mind those

ci,0p,; pro me a portah bouse steak and
mnW,mnis instead"

It wn my theatrical manager; my
of sixteen nrnrw, with trimmings,

and for half n hour I stood and covertly
watched him, in honest admiration, top-

ping olT tho Bradlaugh lianquet with a des-

sert of lsx-- and Burgundy. I had once
heard him estimate the dally expenses of a
gentleras.il for meat and drink at $23 and
considered them extravagant. I now won-

dered how he could get enough for such a
ridiculously trilling sum. He got along
with a much less lieforc he droppod dead the
other day. for ho was the William Stuart of
whom the impers Imd a go-- l deal to say the
other morning.

The first tlmo I met Stuart ho was the
maHiIer...,,..of wha't is now the Star,

and was then theatre. Tho last
time wa a few weeks ago, when I went
Into the shabby ' saloon attached to the
house to write n few lines about a first per-

formance The manager, the gourmand,
Ihe jolly Adventurer of two continents, was
snoring lu a chair lipped bark against Ihe
wall, w ith half a mug of sour, flat lieer be-

side him. He was old and gray and by
no mean savory of asjssct. He breathed in
his sleep w ith hollow rumblings and explo-

sions of choking snorts. How far oft"

was tluvt night! How many yearn
away was a irtcr house garnished with
mushrooms' The saints shrive thee, sinner,
with tho golden tongue. Thy life carried
its own punishment. Alfred Trumbl. in
the Journalist.

srlety In Mexico.
Tho liabits of good society hero are quite

the same, with a little more dash ot alian- -

don, as any where In the world. Tho Indies
wear inirl Paris hots entirely Tho
scvillana, or modem small mantilla a most
delightfully graceful headdress which ought
to lie the fashion In the states in the sum-

mer, so universally becoming is it to all
womn is not at all displaced by the French
hat. The sevillana is entirely i'nnisille
In the forenoon hour, and no lady wears
a bonnet to church. The church costume is
a black silk or wiIen dress and sevilkuia,
and if you want to see some lieautifiil Siin-Ls- h

types among the ladies go to Ihe cathe-

dral or to the SanUi Brigida or Profesa
churches of a morning where, among the
hundreds of kneeling worshipers, you will
see. faces that an American jiainter would
give much to transfer to canvas The
Mexican Iodic go to church daily in the
morning hours, for her worship is not re-

stricted to one day iu the week, and tbo
Mexican church i not a combination of
lecture rooms reception halls and cl.un.--

kitcheu. It is a place in which to worship
God, an 1 not to make a displnv of toilets
and to sell oyster stews Cor. Bo-to- n Her-

ald.
'

Fagging at Kton.
Fagging is not easy work nt Eton. Fags

not only linve to wait on their fagmaters
at almost all hours to bring them water and
to look out for their rooms but they even
have to cook for them. All tle boys of a
house take their dinner together, but excejit-in- g

in two or three houses, where a new rule
las been made, every ono lias his hreakfat
and tea in his own room. And for these
mAls the poor fag are cooks and waiters.
There i even a kitchen provided for their
special Use. where they lioil water, brew tea
and toast bread. Many heartaches have
(here been in thoso little kitchens. Fancy j
youngster just out of tho home nursery, you
might say. lsing set to msking toast when
00 knows as little about it as he does about
Ijitin verses! And yet, take him to task
with all tbo indignation of disappointed
hunger aud then send him off to do his
work over again. But ho grows hard?ned
by degrees to this work just as he does to
verse making, and in time can joko and
laugh as he rooks. And, if while he talks be
forgets his toast nnd lets it burn, what mat-
ter. With a little experience he learns to
scrape off the black with a knife. St
Nicholas.

Demand fnr Gobi Coins.
Superintendent Fox, of the Philadelphia

mint, says: "We have incessant demand
for gold coins of this year's mintage. The
detriment has antliorized me to strike only
a limited number, and we started in this
week more to keep up the continuity of
years than for any other reason. The sup-
ply i not near sufficient to meet the de-

mand. Whether the application. are to
meet actual necessities or for secxilatioii I

do not know. There are a number of iieo
pie who speculate on tho new coinage. The
disposition is to accumulate fine sets of
cabinet coins, carry them distance away
and sell Ihem at considerable advance. I
look ujion it as an outrage that this institu-
tion should be used surreptitiously for pro-
curing coin to. in a measure, corner the
mm set. ami I am exercising all the cire I
can so that the lorlion I nm jienuitted to
deliver shall go only to such directions as are
strictly legitinuif and not for speculation."

L'iurinnati Commercial Gazette- -

A Congressman's Lat iVora.
The last words of the late

William Kimmcl, of Maryland, were,
I am naring port, but fear not the break-- .

the rnrtain is aboard cd all is well."
A STABTLIHQ FACT.

It is not commonlv known that a large
pro)ortion of the rlieuniatism aud neu-
ralgia extant is traceable directly to the
diseased condition or imperfect action ol
the kidnevs and liver, therefore a remedy
wh'n h cures the resulting disease mul
have found and smitten the first cause.
Many persons Athlophoros for
rheumatism and neuralgia have been
surprised to find that chronic disorders of

ii liver and kidneys have also lc.n
greatly relieved and they have written
for an explanation. The fact i, that the
remislv acts directly on ihese organs,
. leaiising them from all irritating

and regulating their action. Taken
in connection with Athlophoros Pills this
is, without exception, the most valuable
sidncv and liver remedy in the norId,and
will cure n large proiHirtion of thote who
have these diseases.

Sail! William E. Ilutchi-- m, living at 22
Siith Slufrr Si., Springfield. O, " I don't
lliink there isany medicine like Athlopho-
ros for rheumatism. Previous to my using
tin. medicine I used about every kind of a
rheumatic medicine I ever heard of, both
reviihr and irregular without avail. At
the time I commenced with Athlophoros
I was suffering very much. In a very
remarkably short time, in fact I had only
taken a few doses, I experienced verv
decided relief. It is now over two years
sim-- 1 ucd it and I have had no Khenma-lis-

since to speak of. Alhlophorosdidits
work for me and will do the same for others.
I have a resident of Springfield
for over thirty years, am well known
and would gladly verify the above fads to
any one who may lie afflicted with rheuma-
tism.''

Every druggist should keep Athlophoros
aud Athlophoros Pills, but where they can-
not be bounht of the druggist the Athlo-
phoros Co.,' 1 12 Wall St., New York, will
send either (carriage paid) on receipt of
regular price, which is $1.00 per bottle
for Athlophoros and 50c for Pills.

For liver and kidney diseases, dripepsia, in-

digestion, weakness, nervous debility, dlteass
of women, eonittpatloo headache, impure
blood, Ac, Athlophoros P11U art uatqualed.
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PUR CAPS

$1.25

ONE

LEFT

SULLIVAN, THE HATTER
L-oonsncL-

A. .kcotjse block
CASH DISCOUNT!

IN ORDER TO CLOSE OUT THE OF MY

STOCK OF OVERCOATS
Consisting of Men's, Boys'Pand Children's Kersey. Melton, Chinchilla, Beaver, Worsted, etc. The very best
in the market. I offer from this date a liberal Cash Discount. The prices in plain figures, from
which there is no deviation, under any except during this sale. I will give every purchaser of an
Overcoat a Discount. I have just received a stock of fine. Stylish Dress and have

them down to popular prices. Headquarters for Prince Albert Suits.

WILL CLOSE OUT

$2.25.

OOPttSTElR. AdLAZlISr

GREAT
OF

SALEMilkinff
I

Stools
BOOTS and SHOES

REAL ESTATE and Personal Property, prepar-
atory to making a change in business and location.

$25,000 WORTH OF BOOTS AND SHOES

Will all be sold as fast as a Sweeping Redaction in
and Honest Representation as to quality will do it.

Men's Solid Seamless Vamp Congress,
.A.T $1.50.

Ladies' Fine Button Shoes, worked holes, $1.

A rare chance for inrer-tman- t, or to engage in business.
Our stock is the best selected in thU city and ir, with our
established trade anl good will, is for together with
the desirable busioess property we occupy, and other real

' estate in this c ty, Urbaua and elsewhere. Will sell ntock
or property sen irate or together, on easy Or will
sell stock and lease property fur three to fire years.

EVERYBODY COME AND SEE US.

HIAJSTQE &c CO.,
NO. 14 WEST MAIN STREET. OHIO.

Prices

terms.

COAL! COAL!
C. R. JOHN & CO.

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL DEALERS IX

ALL KINDS COAL:
Hurd's Shaft and Emma Mine ; Jackson Coal a Specialty.

Also, best grades of Cannel, Hocking and Anthracite.

OFFICES : Cor. llili and Limestone, Lagonda House
.Block ; Cor. Mechanic and Washington Sts.

TELEPHONES IVO. iiTiii AXD J254.

THIS ROOFING is the perfected form of portable Roofing, manufao
lured, by ua for the paat twenty-seve- n and is now in use upon rooft
of Foundries, Warehouses, Cotton Gins, Chemical Works, Rail-

road Bridges, Cars, Steamboat Decks, etc., in all parts of the world.
It is supplied ready for use, in rolls containing 200 square feet, and

weighs with Asbestos Roof Coatings to finish, only about 83 pounds to
100 square feet

It is adapted for all climnfes niul can be readily applied by unskilled
werkwea. Samples and Descriptive Price List free by mail.

H. W. JOHNS COMPANY,
eoLB XAXvrcrcKCs or

H. W. Johns' Asbejtos Fira and Water Proof Sheathing, Building Fell, Steam Packings,

Boiler Coverings, Liquid Paints, Roof Paints, Roof Cement. Fire Proof Paints, etc
87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

CH'CMiO. PHILADELPHIA. LONOOM.

- FARTHEST NORTH!
Three Years of Arctic Simet.

,

Br A. W. OHEEXT, XJamt. V. S. Army.
Cam'c Lady rranklln Bar EipsdltUm t lltl-4- .

Tuo roU.. Soyal Sro. tnlK Sttlt Portrait, over 100 lUustratimu m4
tU OJlcvat Haft and CKartl. Sold only v SvbKriptUm.

"Btlfl ul rlrtly fflld ii1bm."-ki- m Ctm'l GamttU.' PrafuslT Ultitrsttd, iboudi with linlf tMatydaa." CMeof
Tribune.

"Ths et laporUat vtik pMUM ra mUmUn."3otlon
Stratd. ,

A vsllmult ul wtlsea bosk." AT. T. Ami.
InUmtiiif fcoacsTttto sot." if. T.BwaU.- VoUmtt U srsry war utlrfMtorr tad MBiUta." JT. T. rLNo torr ! Amtit oxflmttoa uu ofuloi it U a. ! "

SCRIBNER'8 SONS,
CUutmaaU, r 743 rasTmy, Saw

sUloi." Hartford
A IpxUl

AiirM.. CHARLESt mrj.
1TB Klam It.,

MARVELLOUS XEJIOBY
DISCOVERx,

WliollyunllkeArUflctalSystcms-- ru reef Mind
WanderiBK Anytwok learned In one reading.
Prospectus, with opinions ot Mr. Proctor, the
Astronomer. Hons. VV. W. Astor. Jndah I".

Benjamin. Ilrs. Mluor, Wood and sent
post Free, by

PROF. LOISETTE,
237 Fifth Avarnia, - New

WE

SPRINGFIELD,

sale,

OF

MANUFACTURING

rott.
Awtatt Wulis la Eruy City Tnrs.

Tark.

others,

York.

TO ADVERTISERS!
For a check lor Jttwewtll print a ten-lin- e

advrrtiiement lu Una Million lsiuti ot leading
Amerlc-i- ewipapers. mis is ai me raie oi
only one-filt- h ot a cent a line for 1,000 Circula-
tion! The advertisement will be placed before
One .Million different newspaper purchasers :
or Fits Million Riidhs. Ten lines will ac-
commodate about T5 worda. Address with copy
ol Adr. and check, orMttd 30 cents for Book oj
ITS psics. . ait. P. RTKLS 4 C.. 10 mstn
8t.!.flrTQW.

AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

OUR $2.00 CAPS FOR

OUR CAPS FOR

P

REMAINDER

goods

remain marked
circumstances,

Liberal handsome Suits,
marked

1.50.

Factories,

AJSTTD LA.PLKEJT' STS.

$1.25.

60c.

A line of this Latest Craze in Fancy

Work at

Mclaughlins
T

CLOTHIER.

beautiful

The largest, best and most varied stock of Rocking
Chairs in Plush, Leather, Reed, Cane, Moquette, etc.,
ever shown in the city. Writing Desk9, Cabinets,
Music Stands, Foot Rests, Ottomans and other de-

sirable goods for Holiday Presents to be found at

McLaughlin's Furniture House.
Folding Tables and Chairs to Rent.

WILLIS & SON,

GAS AND STEAM FITTERS.

PUMPS SEWER PIPE,
RUBBER HOSE, SEAM FITTERS' SUPPLIES, &c.

No. se south t .TNrTmgyroisras st
m

SstfSaGENDOI

11 ROOniiG
iigj,

rrtiu
M.WM-fe.i-

:i
lutawmtaiKcCc r
5MPL"".(;iZ M
Pv., ,t

1 HURST & THORNTON,

3 ifUumi OHIO AGETS.

Sprlmsfltld, OkI.

PRICE

.1riMU"cleat
":

".

- -

I r, - V-- 1 a"

.

AK,rfnDDiw:ATiNr.fny ixiuiuni u im y
IG &I8.EAST Z- - 5- -

-o CiPWlfWi-O- -

rg USA.!

Sheet Metal in any form
RliCX RuKTtD&MiWCZED OR

V KAUME1N IRON.

"OI
0L.l

HOTCHKISS, CAREY & CO.,
Dealers in ail kinds of

Hard and Soft Coal
107 3LiI2SriDEJ2Sr "VEILSTTJiE..

Special attention given to orders by telephone, No. 347. Par-

ties purchasing coal of us will have the privilege of having
each load weighed on the city scales at our expense.

ACME PAPER NOVELTY CO.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING!
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, Statements, Erne- -
lopes, and all kinds or Job Work done in first-clas- s manner
at the lowest figures. Also,manufctnnrsof Oyster Pails,
Paper Bags and Boxes, Flour Sacks, Candy Cones and all
kinds of Paper Norelties.

Telephoi 3S1. 133 WEST MAIS STBEET. E. T. Commlns, Mta&gtr
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